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I'm on that kush with them beans, counting all these
green
All us get money bitch we the money team
We got 40 on our waist, 30 clip in them things
I'ma let this hammer blow, i aint worry bout a thing
I got all shells on me, bitch im never lonely
I got all money on me, bitch im never hungry
I got all these diamonds on me, yours is whining on me
Say wanna get like me, get grind homie

I'ma go to the mall, I'ma buy that rich
I'ma hop in my rarri and I'ma ride that bitch
See my trust shit don't fall, can't ride on no lows
And bitch my pockets on swoll, blow hundreds all I
know
I put fendi all on my belt, robin all in my jeans
I wanna go to sleep so imma do that lean
Big knots in my pocket, I don't carry no wallet
Sneak dissing non stopping, and 
go and shoot some mollies
I love bank rolls, all of these hoes
That since you know my broads, keep all my clothes
High off that urk, I don't smoke that purp, I don't smoke
that mean
And I don't smoke that dirt

I'm on that kush with them beans, counting all these
green
All us get money bitch we the money team
We got 40 on our waist, 30 clip in them things
I'ma let this hammer blow, i aint worry bout a thing
I got all shells on me, bitch im never lonely
I got all money on me, bitch im never hungry
I got all these diamonds on me, yours is whining on me
Say wanna get like me, get grind homie

I got all this kush on me, all these bitches on me
30 stacks my phone, leave me alone please
Fresh off this green, a hundred and 15
They say its dope money with slutty boyz
We the glory boys, all the bitches know me
All the bitches know we 
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And all these bitches want we
Plus we be throwin money, we straight stuntin
Fredo im ballin shooting its fallen
Bitch im on some ice cause i dont like them tites
And I be doing them mollys I be high as a kite
Come on O-block and you gon lose ya life
300 for life on the block with them pipes

I'm on that kush with them beans, counting all these
green
All us get money bitch we the money team
We got 40 on our waist, 30 clip in them things
I'ma let this hammer blow, i aint worry bout a thing
I got all shells on me, bitch im never lonely
I got all money on me, bitch im never hungry
I got all these diamonds on me, yours is whining on me
Say wanna get like me, get grind homie
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